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By Kevin Gordon 
OAK HARBOR — Erik Fertig is returning to the regional track and field meet in a 
second event. 
The Eastwood High School senior qualified to compete next week in the discus 
during Friday night’s Division II district at Oak Harbor. 
Fertig finished second with a throw of 159-6 to earn one of the four qualifying spots 
for the regional. The top four finishers in each event at Oak Harbor advanced to the 
regional next Thursday and Saturday at Lexington High School. 
Fertig, the defending state champion in the discus, earned his second regional berth 
in three days. The University of Louisville recruit finished second in the shot put on 
Wednesday. 
Also Wednesday, the Eagles’ 4x800 relay team of junior Luke Coffman, seniors Alex 
Boyer and Jack Chappuies, and junior Lucas Pease advanced to the regional with a 
third-place finish. 
Even though Fertig finished second, his throw was short of his personal record of 
172-3 earlier this season. Genoa senior Noah Koch won the discus, throwing 176-2. 
Koch also won the shot. 
Also for the Eagles in the discus, senior Austin Kieper was eighth with a throw of 
150-9. 
“I’m happy to be competing for another week, having another shot at a PR, having 
another shot at getting to state,” Fertig said. “I’m not happy about the distance, but 
it’s not about the distance today. Moving on is the most important thing.” 
Fertig threw 159-4 during the preliminaries and improved his distance two inches 
in the finals. He threw a PR of 55-8¼ in the shot Wednesday. 
“It’s about the top four today and moving on,” Eastwood coach Brian Sabo said. “He 
didn’t feel great today, and he will some other day. We were excited and had a lot of 



emotion throwing the shot. Maybe we lost some of that for the discus. It’s about 
moving on to the next week, and he has that.” 
The 34 throwers were divided into four flights for the preliminaries for their first 
three throws. The top nine distances advanced to the finals where the throwers 
received four more attempts to improve their distances. 
 “I’m frustrated, but your body goes through weird cycles,” Fertig said. “Sometimes, 
your body is up, and you hit a big throw. Sometimes, you’re not. You have to take it 
one day at a time, and focus on getting better every rep, get your mind right when it 
comes to your turn to throw.” 
A throw of 158-0 or better was required to qualify for the regionals. 
“The competition here is real high quality,” Fertig said. “It was a really good field of 
throwers.” 
Fertig also received the district’s sportsmanship award for the second straight year 
prior to the meet. The award is presented by the Northwest Ohio officials 
association. 
The Eagles competed in eight events Friday, recording five personal records and one 
season best, not including relay splits. 
Eastwood scored 38 points to finish sixth as a team. Perkins won with 108, while 
Shelby was second with 101½ and Oak Harbor was third with 79. 
“The effort we gave was phenomenal, and it wasn’t enough in some events, and 
that’s OK,” Sabo said. “We gave great effort in a really, really tough district. The 
mindset was good. I appreciated the want in their eyes. They really wanted it, and it 
just wasn’t our day. It’s been our day many times.  
“It’s disappointing for the seniors, but it doesn’t negate all the positive, all the good, 
all the leadership, all the struggles the young guys got to watch and learn from. I’ll 
miss the guys more as people.” 
Also for the Eagles: 
• 110 hurdles: junior Logan Wendt, seventh, 15.72. 
• 4x200 relay: senior Jack Arman, juniors Nate McCauley-Benner and Jacob Halko, 
and Boyer, seventh, 1:34.85, a PR, lowering its best from 1:34.98. 
• 400: McCauley-Benner, seventh, 53.65. 
• 800: Chappuies, 800, 2:02.69, a PR, beating his best of 2:03.18. 
• 3,200: Coffman, ninth, 10:27.01, a season best, beating his best of 10:32; and 
freshman Cory Jay, 18th, 11:09.06, a PR, beating his best of 11:11.0. 
• 4x400 relay: Boyer, Arman, McCauley-Benner and Chappuies, fifth, 3:30.76, a PR, 
beating their best of 3:31.88. 
• High jump: freshman Emmet Getz, tied for 10th, 5-10, matching his PR.  
 
 
Complete results of the meet are available at: 
https://www.baumspage.com/tf/nw/2012/oakharbor/2019/Final%20Results.htm 
 


